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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Background 
Small pelagic species like sardine fluctuate as a function of recruitment success which, in 
turn, depends mainly on environmental variability. High fishing levels may lead to low 
stocks levels and contribute to impair recruitment. 
Two stocks are considered in EU Atlantic waters: Northern stock (ICES Subareas VII and 
VIIIa,b,d) fished mainly by France and Spain, and Southern stock (ICES Subarea VIIIc and 
Division IXa) fished by Spain and Portugal. Sardine is important for the fisheries sector and 
fish canning industries in those countries.  
Sardine landings from the Northern stock have increased over time and in 2014 were        
45 000 tonnes. Landings in Subarea VIII increased sharply in recent years due to high 
abundance of sardine in the area and decrease of fishing opportunities for the Southern 
stock. ICES assessment and advice is not available for the whole stock due to limited data 
collected in Subarea VII. A trend-based assessment is performed for sub-area VIII based 
on scientific surveys. The stock shows an increasing trend over the last five years and 
current harvest rate appears to be sustainable. ICES advised that catches should be no 
more than 33 065 tonnes in each of the years 2016 and 2017. Technical measures are in 
place but effort and catches are not regulated. Given the growing interest on the 
exploitation of this stock it is recommended to develop a Management Plan and collect data 
on sardine fisheries and abundance from Subarea VII.  
Fisheries on the Southern stock show a long term decrease since the 1980s. In recent 
years, landings dropped sharply due to stock decline and regulatory measures. Landings in 
2014 were 27 900 tonnes. The stock is assessed using an analytical model and advice has 
been based on the precautionary approach. The biomass of the stock decreased 71% over 
the past 10 years (2007-2015) due to prolonged low recruitment and high fishing mortality 
in recent years. Large reductions in effort and catches implemented since 2011 contributed 
to a substantial reduction of fishing mortality. Technical measures are in place. Spain and 
Portugal agreed on a multiannual management plan and have regulated catches and effort 
accordingly since 2014. ICES advises that catches in 2016 should be no more than 1 587 
tonnes. Since the productivity of the stock might have changed it is recommended to adopt 
additional technical measures and to revise the MP. 
Aim 
This study conducted an in-depth analysis of the sardine resource, considering the most 
recent ICES evaluation in the different fishing Subareas, the results related to fishing 
mortality and biomass, and ICES recommendations. The study highlights the evolution of 
the status of the resource along the past years. 
Regulatory fishing measures and management plans are identified as well as any other 
actions adopted by member States so as to value their possible effectiveness in relation 
with the evolution of the resource status. It also describes the principal fishing fleets 
involved, the type of vessels, level of catches, seasonal activities, with a description of the 
crew and other related activities on land, including market and commercial issues, so as to 
assess the social and economic aspects of this activity. 
On the basis of these analyses the European Parliament will be provided with 
recommendations to assess the sustainability of the resource, considering, among others, 
the possible establishment of specific guidelines and new measures for that purpose, taking 
into account the social and economic dimension of the activity. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
KEY FINDINGS 
 Sardine has a wide distribution in the Northeast Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea 
 Two sardine stocks are considered for management in EU Atlantic waters; the two 
stocks show some mixing 
 Sardine grows fast (~23 cm in 4-5 years), starts to reproduce on the first or second 
year of life, has high fecundity(400 000 eggs per year per female) and a medium 
longevity (10-12 years) 
 The abundance, biomass and distribution of sardine show fluctuations in response to 
environmental variability and climate change 
 Variations in sardine abundance are strongly linked with variations in recruitment 
 Recruitment is mainly dependent on environmental conditions although fishing may 
amplify variations in recruitment 
Sardine (Sardina pilchardus, Walbaum, 1792) is a pelagic and migratory fish species that 
belongs to the Clupeiformes order, which includes, among others, the Engraulidae family 
(e.g. anchovies) and the Clupeidae family (e.g. sardines, sprat and herring). 
Species distribution and stock structure 
Sardine is distributed in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. In the 
Atlantic, sardine extends along the continental shelf from the Celtic Sea and North Sea to 
Senegal, with residual populations off the Azores, Madeira, and the Canary Islands (Parrish 
et al., 1989) (Map1). The range of sardine has expanded and contracted over time in 
association with environmental conditions, such as temperature and productivity. Between 
the mid-1970s and the mid-1980s, the southern limit extended from Morocco to Senegal 
possibly due to increasing productivity, and retreated to the north in the following years 
(Lluch-Belda et al., 1982). Changes in the northern limit have also been reported, with 
abundance increasing in the southern North Sea in the early 1990s and more recently in 
the northern North Sea, possibly associated with increasing temperature (Alheit et al., 
2012). 
Five biological populations of sardine may be considered based on integrated genetic and 
phenotypic data:  1) an African population (south of 30°N); 2) a Northeast Atlantic 
population (north of 30ºN to the North Sea and the Alboran Sea); 3) a Mediterranean 
population (east of the Almeria-Oran front); 4) one in the Azores and 5) one in Madeira 
(Kasapidis et al., 2012; Shaw et al. 2012). For fisheries management purposes, two stocks 
are considered in EU Atlantic waters (see below), three stocks are considered off northwest 
Africa (FAO, 2013) and eight stocks are considered in Mediterranean (GFCM, 2006). 
Overall, the largest sardine stocks are located in central Morocco, with landings around 
700 000 tonnes and biomass between 1 000 000 and 5 000 000 tonnes (FAO, 2013). 
Landings from all Mediterranean stocks are ~80 000 tonnes, at the level of landings from 
EU Atlantic stocks. 
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Map 1: Geographical distribution of sardine 
 
 
There are studies pointing to the existence of sub-populations and conversely to mixing 
among regional sardine populations or stocks within NE Atlantic waters (ICES, 2012).  
There are indications of mixing between the Northern and the Southern stocks. Mixing 
appears to be higher between the eastern part of Division VIIIc and the southern part of 
Division VIIIb (Map 2). There are also indications of sub-structure between the Bay of 
Biscay (Subarea VIII) and the English Channel (Subarea VII). However, levels of mixing are 
uncertain and are likely to vary between years depending on recruitment strength and 
environmental conditions.  
The difficulty to establish boundaries between stocks or sub-stocks lead ICES to consider 
two sardine stock units in EU Atlantic waters (ICES, 2012): the Northern stock, distributed 
between the English Channel, Celtic Sea and the French-Spanish border in Bay of Biscay 
(ICES Sub-areas VII and VIIIa,b,d) and the Southern stock distributed from the border to 
Gibraltar Strait in the Gulf of Cadiz (ICES Sub-areas VIIIc and Division IXa) (Map 2).  
Biology and ecology of sardine 
Sardine attains 14 years of age and 27 cm total length, growing to 90% of their maximum 
length during the first year. Within EU Atlantic waters, size is usually lower than 23 cm and 
age below 10 years. Growth and maturity are variable between regions (Silva et al. 2006, 
2008). Sardine is an indeterminate and batch spawner, i.e.fecundity is not fixed before the 
beginning of the spawning period, and eggs are released in batches over a period that can 
last months (Zwolinski et al., 2001; Somarakis et al., 2006). Each female produces around 
400 000 eggs per year (Nunes et al. 2011). 
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Map 2: Delimitation of the Northern and Southern sardine stocks 
 
 
Source: adapted from ICES areas map, http://ices.dk/marine-data/maps/Pages/default.aspx. 
Note: The main ICES Subareas and Subdivisions where the stocks distribute are marked with a larger lettering. 
Dashed lines inside Subdivisions VIIIc and IXa show smaller divisions used to report data: VIIIc-East, VIIIc-West, 
IXa-North, IXa-Central North, IXa-Central South, IXa- South Algarve, IXa- South Cadiz. 
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The species is also characterised by early maturation and no sexual dimorphism. The length 
at which most sardines attain sexual maturation increases from south to north in EU 
Atlantic waters (Silva et al., 2006). Most individuals are mature by age 1 and all fish reach 
sexual maturity by age 2. During the spawning season, pelagic eggs are produced and, 
after few days of embryonic development (3 days at 15ºC; Miranda et al., 1990), result in 
larval stages (Russell, 1976). Spawning is temperature-dependent (mainly at 12 to 18ºC) 
and extends throughout most of the continental shelf (Larrañeta, 1960; Ettahiri et al., 
2003; Coombs et al., 2006; Bernal et al., 2007). The duration of the spawning season 
increases from north (1-2 months) to south (6 months) in the northeastern Atlantic while 
peak spawning activity shifts from late-spring in north to winter in the south (Ettahiri et al., 
2003; Coombs et al. 2006; Stratoudakis et al., 2007). Other than temperature, food 
availability, body size and energy reserves of spawning females are major factors affecting 
the reproductive dynamics of sardine (Zwolinski et al., 2001; Riveiro et al., 2004; Ganias et 
al., 2007; Ganias, 2009). 
Sardine distribution is restricted to coastal shelf waters, mainly at depth above 150 m, 
forming dense schools during daytime. In the Southern stock area, main spawning areas 
are western Portuguese coast, Cantabrian Sea and Gulf of Cadiz (Stratoudakis et al., 2007; 
Ramos et al., 2009). Juveniles are distributed preferentially in shallower waters, in the 
vicinity of estuaries and Rias off the northwestern Iberian Peninsula and Gulf of Cadiz 
(Rodríguez et al., 2014). In the Northern stock area, main spawning areas are in Brittany 
and southern Bay of Biscay (Massé et al., in press). 
Sardine feeds on zooplankton (mainly copepods; Bode et al., 2004; Costalago et al., 2012; 
Jemaa et al., 2015), and may also have alternative preys such as phytoplankton and fish 
eggs. Above a size threshold (around 4 cm), sardine can change from filter feeding to 
particulate feeding depending on the relative abundance of these prey groups (Varela et al. 
1988; Bode et al., 2003; Garrido et al., 2007; Costalago and Palomera, 2014). This 
strategy can be useful during periods of low food availability, even though sardine has 
demonstrated to have a less flexible diet than other pelagic fishes, such as anchovy 
(Chouvelon et al., 2014; 2015, Costalago and Palomera 2014). This confers a competitive 
disadvantage to the sardine and leads to a segregation of both species in terms of 
organisms preyed and feeding areas. 
Sardine can be considered a “forage species” because is a small sized organism that serves 
as food for many marine predators, including mammals (Thompson et al., 1996; Silva, 
2001; Weise and Harvey 2008; Santos et al., 2013), seabirds (Crawford and Dyer 1995; 
Jahncke et al. 2004; Furness and Edwards 2007; Daunt et al. 2008) and larger fish species 
(Walter and Austin 2003; Magnussen 2011). Forage fish are important for energy transfer 
through the pelagic food web, and some species have demonstrated to exert a “wasp-
waist” control, especially in upwelling ecosystems: they exert both (top down) control of 
zooplankton and (bottom up) control of top predators (Rice, 1995; Cury et al., 2000). 
Sardine has been found to be important in the diet of common dolphins (Delphinus delphis) 
in Galicia (NW Spain) Portugal (Silva, 2001) and the Atlantic French coast (Meynier, 2004), 
but recent studies (Santos et al., 2014) indicate that cetacean predation on sardine 
represents only 2–8% of the total natural mortality rate, with little influence on sardine 
population dynamics.  
As many other pelagic species, sardine, due to a high dependency of lower trophic levels 
(Costalago and Palomera 2014), can be highly vulnerable to changes in environmental 
conditions and plankton community. Sardine abundance, biomass and distribution show 
important fluctuations in different ecosystems all around the world in response to 
environmental variability and climate change (Carrera and Porteiro, 2003; Alheit et al. 
2014). Shifts in global atmospheric and sea temperatures coincide with productivity cycles, 
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but the mechanistic link may be caused by an associated process operating at regional level 
(Lluch-Belda et al., 1992). The relationship between population characteristics and 
environmental variables is therefore complex, depending on the temporal scale and varying 
across regions, due to the different recruitment responses in the different areas studied 
(Guisande et al., 2001; Santos et al., 2012; Leitao et al., 2014). 
Changes in sardine biomass are tightly coupled to the magnitude of recruitment. In turn, 
recruitment is mainly dependent on environmental conditions, such as temperature and 
productivity (Santos et al. 2001, 2005; Guisande et al., 2004; Santos et al., 2012). Fishing 
may amplify recruitment fluctuations and in extreme situations lead to recruitment 
overfishing. 
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1. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DIMENSIONS OF FISHERIES  
KEY FINDINGS 
 Northern sardine stock: 
 Fished mainly by France, Spain and the UK; data on Subarea VII fisheries is sparse 
 Total landings were 45 000 tonnes in 2014; landings have doubled since 1990 
 In Subarea VIII, sardine is fished by 150 vessels from France and Spain that target 
sardine around 4000 days per year  
 In 2014, landings from Subarea VIII were 39 000 tonnes, 45% by France and 55% 
by Spain; in recent years, the Spanish fleet has increased effort in area VIIIb due to 
the decrease of fishing opportunities for the Southern stock  
 Southern sardine stock: 
 Fished by purse seine fleets of Spain and Portugal  
 In 2014, the fleet targeting sardine had 546 vessels, ca. 5700 fishers, and operated 
for 9 000 days  
 In 2014, landings were 27 900 tonnes (43% by Spain and 57% by Portugal) 
corresponding to a value of 47 MEUR in first sale value (33% by Spain and 67% by 
Portugal) 
 Landings show a decreasing trend since 1981; a sharp decrease of 65%, (80 400 
tonnes to 27 900 tonnes) took place between 2011 and 2014 due to the decline of 
the stock and catch regulations 
 In Portugal, 20 canning factories employed ca. 3500 workers (85% women), and 
produced 13 000 t (54 MEUR) of canned sardine in 2014, 85% exported 
 In Galicia (Spain), there are 65 fish canning factories with more than 12 000 
employees; the annual production of canned sardine is estimated to be higher than 
22 000 tonnes. 
Table 1:  Overview of sardine fisheries from the Northern and Southern stocks in 
2014, in France, Spain and Portugal 
 France Spain Portugal 
Landings, tonnes  18 900 11 900 16 000 
Landings, MEUR 14 (1) 15 32 
Number of vessels 49(2) 364 182 
Number of fishing days(3) 4 000 5 500 11 000 
Vessel LOA(m) / Power (kW) 18/n.a. 17/138 18-24/215 
Number of fishers 200(4) 3700 (5) 2000 
Source: Various, see text  
Notes:  
(1) Value assuming provisional price of 0.75 €/Kg 
(2) 29 purse seiners and 20 pelagic trawlers 
(3) Corresponding to the number of days with landing 
(4) Employed in purse seiners, assuming provisional estimate of 7 fishers per vessel 
(5) Assuming provisional estimate of 10 fishers per vessel 
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1.1. Northern stock (Sardine in ICES Sub-areas VII and 
VIIIa,b,d) 
The Northern stock of sardine is fished mainly by France, Spain, UK and The 
Netherlands. Landings are reported occasionally by other countries, such as Ireland, 
Germany and Denmark, but in recent years have been generally low. The importance of 
sardine fisheries is variable between countries. Sardine landings by country in areas VII 
and VIII reported by ICES (2015) are presented in Annex I. 
 
Landings from the whole stock area show an increasing trend in the past 15 years (Figure 
1); landings in 2014, 45 000 tonnes, are almost the double those in 1990, 24 000 tonnes. 
Up to the mid 2000s, the majority of landings were from Subarea VII and mainly from 
France but this situation was reversed and in the past 4 years this area represents around 
18% of the total. 
 
In Subarea VII, most of the landings are concentrated close to or in the English Channel 
(VIId, e, f) (ICES, 2015). Historically highest landings in this area were made by France 
and the Netherlands, but the participation of France decreased and that of the UK increased 
in the last four years (Figure 2). Landings have substantially oscillated over time. In 2014, 
landings were 6 311 tonnes. 
 
In the UK, there is a small traditional small scale fishery targeting sardine that takes place 
during summer and autumn around the Cornish Peninsula. Fishing vessels operate with 
driftnets (12 vessels) and ring-nets (12 vessels) (Parkes, 2010). The fishery engages less 
than 100 fishers and landings are regular but small, 1 000 to 8 000 tonnes per year 
(Culley, 1971; Parkes, 2010). 
 
There is little information on the fisheries catching sardine in Subarea VII. Therefore, the 
remaining of this chapter will focus on fisheries in Subarea VIII. 
 
In Subarea VIII sardine is fished mainly by France and Spain (Figure 3). Fisheries in this 
area are important for both countries, economically and socially. Sardine is used for human 
consumption, fresh and canned. 
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Figure 1:  Northern stock: total sardine landings by ICES Subarea from  
  1990 to 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2:  Northern stock: sardine landings by country in ICES Subarea VII from 
1990 to 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
Note: In Figures 1 to 3, the countries shown in the graph represent more than 83% of annual landings in the area 
in the past 10 years. 
1.1.1. Fishing fleets 
The French fishery of sardine is divided into two groups defined by the gears used: purse 
seine and pelagic trawl operated by pair trawlers. The number of vessels has been 
relatively stable since 1993, with around 30 purse seiners and 20 trawlers (Table 1.1.1.1). 
The average length of the two groups of vessels is 18 m. 
Purse seiners operate often in coastal areas (<10 nautical miles) (Figure 4); trawlers may 
operate until 50 nautical miles offshore but are banned inside the three miles coastal zone. 
Both pair trawlers and purse-seiners operate close to their base harbour when targeting 
sardine. 
Purse seiners target sardine more or less all year round, but with a seasonal peak in the 
summer. In average, these vessels are responsible for 80 % of the total annual landings of 
sardine along the French Atlantic coast. They are mainly located in Brittany. Some vessels 
are located in the southern part of the Bay of Biscay, but they mainly target horse mackerel 
and mackerel and catch very low quantities of sardine. 
In addition, around 100 Spanish purse seine vessels registered in the Basque Country, 
Cantabria, Asturias and Galicia are licensed to fish sardine in sub-area VIIIb (Bureau 
Veritas, 2010). These vessels fish sardine mainly in spring and autumn. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3:  Northern stock: sardine landings by country in ICES Subarea VIII from 
1990 to 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
1.1.2. Fishing effort 
Effort targeting sardine in Subarea VIII has doubled from 2 000 days in 2009 to 4 000 days 
in 2014 due to the increase of the activity of the Spanish purse seine fleet in the area 
(Figure 5). According to information available to authors, in recent years, French purse 
seine vessels regulate their effort to keep a minimum price between 0.5 and 1 €/kg. 
Figure 4:  Northern stock: Spatial distribution of French sardine catches by purse 
seiners and pelagic trawlers in Subarea VIII 
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Figure 5:  Northern stock: Number of fishing days by country and fishery in 
Subarea VIII 
 
Source: French log-book data. 
Note: Purse seine effort includes only the number of days that vessels landed, i.e. does not include trips with no 
catch or landing. Pelagic trawl effort refers to pair or single trawlers with annual sardine catch > 50 tonnes. 
1.1.3. Landings 
Sardine is one of the most important species in French fisheries in terms of quantity 
landed. It is the most important species for the French purse seine fishery, representing 
around 95 % of the landings. In winter, purse seiners occasionally catch sea bream, mullet 
or mackerel. Pelagic trawlers are more opportunistic. Some pelagic trawlers have contracts 
and deliver their sardine catch directly to canning factories. 
French landings consistently increased from 1983 to 2008, with values ranging from 4367 
tonnes in 1983 to 21 104 tonnes in 2008 (Figure 3). Since 2009, they display a decreasing 
trend which stopped in 2013 with 20 066 tonnes landed, close to the historical series 
maximum. About 90% of French catches are taken by purse-seiners while the remaining 
10% is reported by pelagic trawlers (mainly pair trawlers). The highest catches are taken in 
summer. Almost all the catches are taken in southwest Brittany. 
Spanish landings averaged around 4000 tonnes in the late 1990s early 2000s, decreased 
until 2010 to below 1 000 tonnes (Figure 3). Since 2011, landings raised sharply, reaching 
16 237 tonnes in 2014. The recent increase is due to fishing restrictions implemented for 
Southern sardine stock.  
1.1.4. Employment 
According to direct employment information available to authors, each purse seiner 
operating in French waters employs 7 people thus a provisional number of fishermen on 
board purse seiners is around 200. 
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1.2. Southern stock (Sardine in ICES Subarea VIIIc and                 
Division IXa) 
The southern sardine stock is fished by Spain and Portugal. Sardine is used for human 
consumption, fresh and canned. Total sardine landings by country and area are presented 
in Annex II. 
For both countries the bulk of sardine landings (97% in weight and 98% in value) are made 
by purse seiners. The remaining is taken as by-catch in the bottom trawl fishery and in 
local small-scale fisheries. Discards are considered to be negligible. A small number of 
purse seine vessels from each country may fish within territorial waters of the other 
country. 
Landings from the whole stock show a continuous decrease since 1981 from 217 000 
tonnes to 28 000 tonnes in 2014 (Figure 6). Strict regulations implemented from 2011 
onwards led to drastic decreases of landings of 32% from 2011 to 2012 and 39% from 
2013 to 2014. 
 
Figure 6: Stock: total landings and by country between 1978 and 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
Note: In Spain, catch regulations started in 1985. In Portugal, catches were regulated from 2000 to 2004 and 
again since 2010. 
1.2.1. Fishing fleets 
In Spain, 364 purse seiners were fishing in 2014 (Table 2). Around 77% of the purse seine 
fleet operates in the Cantabrian and northwest waters (here named North) and the 
remaining 23% operate in the Gulf of Cadiz (here named Cadiz). The total number of 
vessels has decreased in recent years. In the North 92% of the fleet targets sardine, while 
100% of the purse seiners in Cadiz catch sardine at some time of the year. 
Vessels of the North Spanish fleet are larger and have more engine power than vessels in 
the South fleet. In the North vessels LOA ranges between 9.6 to 29.7 m (average of 24.6 
m) and engine power from 33.8 to 809.4 kW (average of 24.6 kW). Sardine, horse 
mackerel, mackerel and anchovy are the main species in the catch (Castro et al., 2011) 
(Figure 7). 
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In the South of Spain, the traditional fishery in the Gulf of Cadiz targeting small pelagic 
species is developed by purse seiners with an average LOA of 16.8 m (range from 10.8 m 
to 24.5 m) and a power range from 20.6 to 306.5 kW (average 137.9 kW). This fleet is 
mainly directed towards anchovy although during the last years sardine has exceeded their 
landings (Castro et al., 2011). 
 
Table 2:  Southern stock: number of purse seine vessels by country from 2009 to 
2014 
Year 
Spain 
North 
Spain 
Cadiz 
Spain 
Total 
Portugal Total 
Stock 
2009 306 103 409 125 534 
2010 304 96 400 121 521 
2011 296 92 388 147 535 
2012 287 86 373 176 549 
2013 281 85 366 176 542 
2014 280 84 364 182 546 
 
Source: Portugal: INE, 2009-2014; Spain: Castro et al 2011. 
 
 
Figure 7:  Southern stock: landings of sardine, chub mackerel and horse 
mackerel in the Spanish purse seine fishery in 2006-2014. For 
anchovy, landings of Division VIII are also included 
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In Portugal, the purse seine fleet had 182 licensed vessels in 2014 in fleet segment 
4K41.There are additionally 50-70 polyvalent (i.e. multi-gear) local and coastal2 vessels 
(segments 4K1 and 4K2) with license for purse seining, which catch sardine occasionally. 
The purse seine fleet decreased 30% from 1990 to 2011 and increased since 2011, due to 
the re-classification of polyvalent vessels which fished mainly sardine, in the purse seine 
segment (Table 2). Because these new entries were generally small vessels, the average 
GT and engine power reported for the fleet decreased. The fleet targets sardine but also 
catches other small and medium pelagic species, such as chub mackerel and horse 
mackerel. Chub mackerel landings have increased in recent years due to limitations to fish 
sardine (Figure 8). 
Portuguese purse seine vessels range from <10 m to 40 m LOA (the majority is between 18 
and 24 m), with an average GT of 43 tonnes and engine power of 215 kW.  The bigger 
vessels (“cercadoras” or “traineiras”) use a small auxiliary vessel to aid with the operation 
of the net (“chalandra” or “chata”) Smaller purse seiners (<15-16 m LOA, named “tucas” 
ou “rapas”) are concentrated in a few ports, usually operate in shallower waters with 
smaller nets and smaller mesh size (16 mm) than “traineiras”. Around 60% of the purse 
seine vessels have their homeport in the North, 30% in the South and 10% in the 
Southwest (INE, 1990-2014). 
 
Figure 8:  Southern stock: Landings in weight of sardine, chub mackerel and horse 
mackerel in the Portuguese purse seine fishery in 1990- 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
 
In both Spain and Portugal, sardine is also caught by the small scale fisheries fleets. These 
fisheries have negligible importance in terms of landings weight/value but are important in 
social and cultural terms; they are established in coastal communities for many generations 
and became part of the individual and collective identity of community members. 
                                                 
1  Fleet segment 4K4, Code MAPG IV (seine, small pelagics), COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 2091/98 of 30 
September 1998 and COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 26/2004 of 30 December 2003. 
2  Local fishing vessels are < 9 m LOA and operate closer to homeport and to the coastline than coastal fishing 
vessels (>9 m). 
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“Xeito” is an artisanal driftnet fishery that catches adult sardine (97.5% of the total 
catches) in Galicia (Division IXa North). There are around 430 small fishing boats (<6 m) 
involved in this fishery (Table 3), most of them with a crew of 2 men. The fishery is 
controlled by Regional Regulations3 laying down technical measures and effort limitation. 
Each boat lands on average of 79.3 kg of sardine per trip (Xunta de Galicia, 2014) and 
annual landings are around 200-300 tonnes. Discards are negligible. Maximum activity is 
concentrated in the summer (June-September). 
“Sardinheiras” is a very small (~6 vessels) driftnet fishery similar to Galician “xeito” 
operated by vessels of LOA < 9 m (Martins et al. 2003) during summer in beaches near to 
Lisbon (Table 3). Landings of sardine are around 15 tonnes per year. Sardine is also caught 
in the summer beach seine fishery which targets horse mackerel in the northern coast and 
south of Lisbon. The fishery involves ca. 50 vessels with an average LOA of 7.8 m, of 3 
tonnes, and engine power of 34.7 kW (Table 3). Sardine landings are around 100 tonnes 
per year. The beach seine operates in shore areas that are important nursery areas for 
several species, including sardine (Jorge et al. 2002; Cabral et al. 2003). It is currently 
monitored within the framework of a Portuguese Commission joining managers, 
stakeholders and scientists4. 
 
Table 3:  Southern stock: number of vessels in small scale fisheries catching 
sardine in 2009-2013 
Year 
Spain 
“Xeito” 
Portugal 
“Sardinheiras” 
Portugal 
Beach 
seine 
2009 444 5 57 
2010 446 1 57 
2011 443 5 58 
2012 435 6 53 
2013 428 6 53 
 
Source: Portugal: DGRM database. Spain: Xunta de Galicia, 2014. 
 
1.2.2. Fishing effort 
For the Spanish purse seine fleet, it is possible to separate fishing trips targeting sardine 
from those targeting other species (Table 4). The percentage of trips targeting sardine 
decreased from 45% in 2009 to 23 % in 2014 (Table 4B). The fishery in the Gulf of Cadiz is 
more directed to sardine than the fishery in northern waters. 
The Portuguese purse seine fishery targets mainly sardine but in recent years targeting 
chub mackerel and horse mackerels increased due to restrictions to fish sardine. 
The total number of purse seine trips targeting sardine per year in the whole stock area 
decreased from ca. 30 000 in 2009-2011 to ca. 20 000 in 2014 (Table 4A). Between 40 and 
50% of the trips are carried out by the Portuguese fleet. The major decrease, 53%, was 
                                                 
3  Diario Oficial de Galicia, No 31 of 15/02/2011. 
4 Portaria n.º 4/2013 from january 7, Diário da República, 1.ª série — N.º 4. 
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seen in the north of Spain followed by the Gulf of Cadiz (38%) and Portugal (12%).The 
mean number of trips per vessel decreased as well, from 148 in 2011 to 105 in 2014. 
In Portugal, effort restrictions intensified in 2012 contributed to reduce fishing effort but 
scarcity of sardine started to be felt by the fleet may have played a role as well. The 
reduction of distribution area of sardine in the Iberian Peninsula, as a result of the decline 
in stock biomass, has been most evident in Spain than in Portugal in recent decades (since 
the bulk of population is located in Portugal).This has meant that for years there has been a 
decrease in purse seine effort directed to sardine against purse seiner effort dedicated to 
other species. 
 
Table 4: Southern stock: number of fishing days per year for purse seine fleets 
 
(A) targeting sardine 
 
Year 
Spain 
North 
Spain 
Cadiz 
Spain 
Total 
Portugal Total 
Stock 
2009 11 624 5 888 17 512 12 225 29 737 
2010 11 444 4 748 16 192 12 739 28 931 
2011 11 491 5 245 16 736 13 291 30 027 
2012 9 285 4 449 13 734 10 617 24 351 
2013 7 451 4 248 11 699 11 988 23 687 
2014 5 384 3 635 9 019 10 798 19 817 
 
 
(B) not targeting sardine 
 
Year 
Spain 
North 
Spain 
Cadiz 
Spain 
Total 
2009 17 244 4 034 21 278 
2010 18 247 4 261 22 508 
2011 23 033 5 285 28 318 
2012 18 060 5 294 23 354 
2013 19 294 6 916 26 210 
2014 22 406 6 913 29 319 
 
Source: Portugal: DGRM database. Spain:IEO database.  
Note: The number of fishing days does not account for trips that didn’t have landings; one fishing day is assumed 
to be equivalent to one day with landings. 
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1.2.3. Landings 
Landings of sardine in the Spanish fishery have dropped dramatically from the values 
around 100 000 tonnes in the 1980’s, to 12,000 tonnes in 2014 (Figure 9). Landings in 
tonnes had a more pronounced decrease than landings in value due to the improvement in 
price per Kg at first sale (Figure 10); from 2005 to 2014, the price increased from 0.6 €/Kg 
to 1.3 €/Kg. In 2014, landings worth 15.3 MEUR. 
 
Figure 9:  Southern stock: Spanish sardine landings in weight and value adjusted 
by the consumer price index (CPI) to 2014 prices 
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Source: European Market Observatory for fisheries and aquaculture (EUMOFA) http://www.eumofa.eu/home. 
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Figure 10:  Southern stock: Average price of sardine at first sale in Spain and 
Portugal, adjusted by the consumer price index (CPI) to 2014 prices 
 
Source: European Market Observatory for fisheries and aquaculture (EUMOFA) http://www.eumofa.eu/home,   
INE 1990-2015. 
 
Historically, the bulk of the catches were taken in Galicia (Divisions IXa-North and VIIIc-
West), but since 1985, as the stock has been declining, the relative importance of this area 
has decreased, due to shrinkage in the distribution area (Figure 11A). Nowadays half of 
catches were recorded in the Gulf of Cadiz, and 35% in Division VIIIc (Cantabrian Sea) and 
only around 15% in Galicia. 
 
Figure 11:  Southern stock: Spanish and Portuguese landings by ICES Subdivision 
 
(A) Spanish landings by ICES Sub-division 
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(B) Portuguese landings by ICES Subdivision 
 
 
Source: ICES, 2015. 
 
In Portugal, sardine is the second most important species both in weight and in value of 
landings (INE, 2015). Landings have also decreased since the 1980s, although not as much 
as in Spain. The major decrease (72%) took place from 2011 onwards due to catch 
regulations and low resource abundance (Figure 12). The value of landings at first sale, 
also shows a long term declining trend but in recent years, has not changed as much as the 
volume due to a large increase in the price per kg (Figures 10 and 12). Landings decreased 
from 96 000 tonnes in 1990, worth the equivalent to 57.7 MEUR to 16 000 tonnes in 2014 
worth 31.MEUR. Over the same period, the average price of sardine per Kg at first sale 
increased from 0,6 €/Kg to 2 €/. 
Sardine landings represent 88% in weight and 98% of the fishery landings in the North 
while in the south these percentages drop to 43% and 51% (Figure 11B). The fishery 
operates all year round although 60% of the landings take place in the second semester. 
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Figure 12:  Southern stock: Portuguese landings in weight and value adjusted by 
the CPI to 2014 prices 
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Source: INE 1990-2015. 
1.2.4. Employment 
In Spain each purse seine vessel employs on average 10 fishers (MAGRAMA 2014a,b), thus 
in 2014, around 3 700 fishers were employed in the whole purse seine fishery. The number 
of fishers registered as working on the purse seine fleet decreased 27% since 2004. 
In Portugal, the purse seine fishery employs 15 to 20 crew member depending on the size 
of the vessel. The number of registered Portuguese fishers in the purse seine fleet has 
decreased over the past 15 years, from 3691 fishers registered in 1990 to 2058 fishers in 
2014, a decrease of almost 45%. 
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Table 5: Overview of sardine canning industry in Spain and Portugal 
 Spain Portugal 
Canned sardine, tonnes  >22 041 13 300 (2) 
Canned sardine, MEUR n.a. 54.5 (2) 
Exports canned sardine, tonnes  6 271(1) 12 000 
Exports canned sardine, MEUR  27.7(1) 58.9 
Countries for exports 
Italy, France, 
Portugal, UK, 
Germany 
France, Italy, UK, 
Angola, USA, Canada, 
Japan, Israel 
Imports canned sardine, tonnes 15 358(1) 9 700 
Imports canned sardine, MEUR 46.1(1) 15 
Number people employed in 
canning industry 
12 000 3500 
% women employed in the 
canning industry 
>95 90-95 
(1) Values for Galicia, accumulated for 2012-2014; Galicia produces 80% of Spanish canned fish. 
(2) Data for 2013 . 
1.2.5. Canning industry 
An overview of data for the Spanish and Portuguese canning industry is presented in Table 
5. The authors note that, due to difficulties in obtaining data on this sector, the overview 
should be considered provisional, and offer a broad perception of the sector.  
Data about the sardine canning industry is not available for Spain at the national level. We 
present relevant information about Galicia, which is the most important region in Spain in 
what concerns the fish canning industry, representing about 80% of the total Spanish 
production (pers. comm. Aymerich, 20155). In 2014, there were 65 canning enterprises 
processing fishes and crustaceans, generating more than 12 000 direct jobs in the region 
(ANFACO, 2014). The production of the Galician canning industry reached 293 886 tonnes 
in 2013 with an economic value of 1 290 MEUR having almost duplicated since 2000. In 
volume, tuna represented 63% of the species processed, sardine represented 7.5% and 
mackerel 4.6% (ANFACO, 2014). A provisional estimate of total production of canned 
sardine in Galicia is around 22 041 tonnes.  
The canning industry in Galicia (Spain) exported more than 6 000 tonnes of sardine 
products from 2012 to 2014, generating 27.7 MEUR in this 3 year-period. Regarding 
imports, the Galician canning industry imported more than 15 000 tonnes of sardine with a 
cumulative value of 46.1 MEUR for the same period. The main importing countries were 
Italy, France, Portugal, UK and Germany (Alimarket 2015). Internal (Galician) consumption 
of canned sardine between January 2012 and June 2014 amounted at almost 30 000 
tonnes in volume and 233 MEUR (MAGRAMA 2015). 
The Portuguese fish canning industry is a traditional industry and one of the most 
important food production exporting industries in Portugal (Dias, 1992; Mendes and 
                                                 
5  ANFACO. 
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Borges, 2006). Over the years, usually between 40 to 50% of the annual landings of 
sardine go to the canning sector (pers. comm. Castro e Melo6, 2010), which needs 30 000-
35 000 tonnes of sardine per year for its operation (pers. comm. Castro e Melo, 2015). The 
industry tends to buy its raw material mostly from the Portuguese purse seine fleet. 
However, they also buy from abroad when there is little sardine in the Portuguese coast. 
On average, over the last 15 years, the production of canned sardine was 17 000 tonnes 
per year, accounting for over 40% of the total production of the canning industry. In 2013, 
this value has decreased to 13 300 tonnes, 27% of the total production. For the same year 
the industry sold 54.5 MEUR of sardine canned products (Figure 13). 
Currently there are twenty fish canning factories transforming mainly sardine, tuna and 
horse mackerel. For some factories, sardine accounts for over 50% of production (pers. 
comm. Castro e Melo, 2015). Recently, the industry has “modernized” and is producing 
more gourmet products and working with new species, decreasing its dependency on 
sardine. 
The canning industry employs around 3500 people. All fish canning factories employ a 
minimum of 50 people, and in the peak of production a single factory can employ up to 700 
people. It is estimated that another 1500 have indirect jobs related to the canning industry 
(can productions, sauce production, transportations, lithography, typography) (pers. comm. 
Castro e Melo, 2015).  
 
Figure 13:  Southern stock: Time series of quantity and value of canned total fish 
and sardine sold in Portugal 
 
Source: INE 2000-2015. 
                                                 
6  ANICP. 
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1.2.6. Role of women 
It is difficult to have concrete number for female employment related to the sardine fishery 
but it is clear that both in Portugal and Spain the social dimension of the sardine fishery 
spans further than direct employment in fishing vessels, the industry contributes indirectly 
to jobs as well.  
In Spain, data on the number of women employed in the sardine related industry is not 
available, mainly because fish companies usually harvest, process and commercialize 
different seafood products (including sardine) at the same time. Nevertheless, women are 
directly involved in all sorts of employment, from activities in the sea (e.g., shell fishing on 
foot) to the management and administration of medium to large companies. 8900 women 
were directly working on the fisheries 7 in 2013 (MAGRAMA 2015). The number has been 
declining since 2003, when there were 11 200 affiliated women. The canning industry, 
including sardine, employs 11 377 women. The total number of employed women in all sea 
related sectors reached almost 44 000, about 38% of the total number of jobs of the 
Spanish fisheries sector. 
In Portugal, the canning industry is labour intensive, being an important employer of 
women in coastal communities highly dependent on fisheries, with little alternative 
employment opportunities (Pita et al., 2010). All together, it is estimated that 90 to 95% of 
the 3500 jobs in the canning industry are carried out by women (pers. comm. Castro e 
Melo, 2015). 
1.2.7.  Markets and trade 
Exports of fresh or refrigerated sardine from Spain (Figure 14) show an increasing trend 
between 2000 and 2014 from 6 178 tonnes to 11791 tonnes. Usually, more than 75% of 
exported fresh or refrigerated sardine goes to Portugal. A small portion of exports has 
France, Croatia, Italy and the UK as final destinations. Imports are mainly from Italy and 
Portugal, and also increased between 2000 and 2014, from around 7 800 tonnes to 18 713 
tonnes. The value of exports and imports of fresh or refrigerated sardine in Spain follows 
the above trends in the same period: exports increased from around 6 MEUR to almost 19 
MEUR and imports increased from 6 MEUR to 20 MEUR, almost matching its trade balance. 
The volume of frozen sardine imports and exports by Spain have been comparatively higher 
than that of fresh or refrigerated sardine (Figure 15). Nevertheless, the value of fresh or 
refrigerated sardine is generally higher. The peak of frozen sardine imports was reached in 
2011 with 42 778 tonnes, followed by a steep decline to around 17 000 tonnes in 2014. 
Spain imports frozen sardine mainly from Morocco, Netherlands, Croatia and Italy. Exports 
rose almost exponentially between 2007 and 2011 to 55 000 tonnes and then declined 
abruptly to around 10 000 tonnes in 2014. Portugal is the principal destination of exported 
frozen sardine. 
 
In Portugal, traditionally, most of the canned sardine is exported, and the canning 
industry is the only industry of the fishery transformation sector with a positive trade 
balance. The production by the canning industry is exported both to European Union 
markets (France, Italy, UK) and further afield, such as Angola, USA, Canada, Japan, Israel. 
It is estimated that 80 to 85% of all Portuguese canned sardine is exported (pers. comm. 
Castro e Melo, 2015). Exports of canned sardine have been increasing over the last few 
years, namely up to 2013. This is a clear reflection of the MSC certification but also of an 
effort by the industry to find new markets, such as Poland (pers. comm. Castro e Melo, 
                                                 
7  Special Regime for Sea Workers. 
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2015). Export by the canning industry increased 17% from 2012 to 2013, around 17 800 
thousand tonnes of canned sardine were exported, accounting for 84.5 MEUR in sales 
(Figure 16). In 2014, just over 12 000 tonnes were exported, generating 58.9 MEUR. This 
decrease from 2013 to 2014 was mainly due to the decrease in the stock and not a market 
problem (pers. comm. Castro e Melo, 2015). 
 
Figure 14:  Southern stock: Time series of imports and exports, in weight 
(tonnes) and value (MEUR), of fresh and refrigerated sardine to/from 
Spain 
 
 
Source: Datacomex, Ministerio de Economia y Competitividad. 
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Figure 15:  Southern stock: Time series of imports and exports, in quantity 
(tonnes) and value (MEUR), of frozen sardine to/from Spain 
 
Source: Datacomex, Ministerio de Economia y Competitividad. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16:  Southern stock: Time series of imports and exports, in quantity 
(tonnes) and value (MEUR), of sardine to/from Portugal 
 
Source: INE 2000-2015. 
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2. STATUS OF THE SARDINE STOCKS 
KEY FINDINGS 
 Northern stock: 
 There is no assessment of the whole stock due to insufficient data for Subarea VII; a 
trend-based assessment is performed for sardine in Subarea VIII (Bay of Biscay) 
 Sardine in Subarea VIII shows an increasing trend over the last five years and the 
current level of exploitation is likely to be sustainable 
 ICES advised that catches should be no more than 33 065 tonnes in each of the 
years 2016 and 2017 
 Southern stock: 
 The stock is assessed using a statistical catch-at-age model using fisheries and 
survey data covering the whole stock area 
 Biomass decreased 71% over the past ten years, due to prolonged low recruitment, 
and is currently around the lowest historical level; reproductive capacity might be at 
risk 
 Fishing mortality has been high in some recent years and in 2014 was still above a 
sustainable level; the implementation of strict catch limits has contributed to a 
decrease of 65% in fishing mortality from 2011 to 2014 
 ICES advised that catches in 2016 should not be more than 1 587 tonnes. 
 
2.1. Northern stock (Sardine in ICES Sub-areas VII and 
VIIIa,b,d) 
2.1.1. Data and methods used in the evaluation of the stock 
There is no assessment for the whole stock due to insufficient data on catch size 
composition and biological parameters and lack of surveys for Sub-area VII (Celtic Sea and 
English Channel). In consequence, there are no short-term predictions or reference points 
for management. 
A trend-based assessment is performed for sub-area VIII (Bay of Biscay) based on a 
combined standardized index of abundance from two annual surveys: abundance estimates 
from PELGAS acoustic survey and egg abundance from the BIOMAN DEPM survey. Both 
surveys are carried out within the framework of the Data Collection Regulation8 and 
analysed by ICES WGACEGG (e.g. ICES, 2014). The advice is based on a comparison of the 
two latest index values with the three preceding values, multiplied by the recent advised 
catch. 
Landings data are considered to be accurate for all countries since 1989 within the whole 
stock area (Annex I). Discards were measured only in 2012 and were low based on the 
French Observers at sea program in the Bay of Biscay. For Subarea VIII, catches-at-length 
and -at-age are known since 1984 for Spain and since 2002 for France. Biological sampling 
                                                 
8  Council Regulation (EC) No 199/2008 of 25 February 2008, concerning the establishment of a Community 
framework for the collection, management and use of data in the fisheries sector and support for scientific 
advice regarding the Common Fisheries Policy. 
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of the catches has been generally sufficient. Complete age composition and mean weight at 
age on half year basis, are reported each year (e.g. ICES, 2015). 
The PELGAS and BIOMAN surveys are carried out annually in spring on the spawning stock 
since 1999. PELGAS provides spawning biomass and abundance at age estimates for the 
population in the area. The survey based monitoring system provides population estimates 
by the middle of the year, when a small part of the annual catches have been already 
taken. 
2.1.2. Historical development of the stock 
The indices of stock abundance for sub-area VIII (Bay of Biscay) show near cyclic patterns 
with episodes of lower biomass followed by a period of higher biomass (Figure 17). The 
composition of catches-at-age from the PELGAS survey shows substantial variations from 
one year to another (Figure 18). Both survey and commercial catch data indicate there 
have been frequent episodes of good recruitment in recent years (2011, 2012, 2013) which 
have lead overall to slightly increasing proportion of young individuals (1 and 2 years old) 
over the times series. In parallel, weight-at-age has been decreasing (Figure 19). There is 
no explanation for this decrease. It is assumed there are intra and interspecies competition 
for food in the oligotrophic waters of the Bay of Biscay which can lead to some density 
dependant effects. 
 
Figure 17:  Northern stock: Sardine abundance indices in Subarea VIIIa,b (Bay of 
Biscay) from 2002 to 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
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Figure 18:  Northern stock: Age structure of sardine in Subarea VIIIa,b  
 (Bay of Biscay) 
 
Source: ICES, 2015. 
 
Figure 19:  Northern stock: Sardine mean weight-at-age in Subarea VIIIa,b (Bay 
of Biscay) from 2002 to 2014 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
2.1.3. Recent stock status 
In the Bay of Biscay (Subarea VIII), sardine egg abundance in 2015 was 6.03E+12 eggs, 
near to the average of the historical series (Figure 17). In the French shelf, sardine eggs 
were encountered in the entire platform. The biomass estimated in 2015 was 416 524 
tonnes, close to the historical series average, as observed for the egg abundance index 
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(Figure 17). Sardine was distributed all along the French coast of the Bay of Biscay. A small 
increase of the biomass has been observed in comparison to 2014. Recruitment in 2015 
estimated in the acoustic survey was 7 million individuals, the second highest value in the 
historical series. Catch-at-age data corroborate a good recruitment in 2014. Young 
individuals (age 1, ~14 cm) were also distributed along the coast. 
Provisional estimates of total mortality (Z) for ages 3-6 in the period 2002–2013 were 0.71 
(standard deviation=1.31 per year) based on acoustic survey data (Figure 20). Assuming 
natural mortality of 0.33 per year, fishing mortality is calculated to be around 0.38 per 
year, that is, close to natural mortality (ICES, 2015b).  
In summary, the stock size indicator shows an increasing trend over the last five years 
(ICES, 2015b). There have been several good recruitments in recent years, and the 2015 
recruitment is indicated to be the highest of the historical series. Current harvest rate is 
close to the long-term mean and is likely to be close to FMSY; therefore the fishery appears 
to be sustainable. On the basis of the precautionary approach, ICES advised that catches 
should be no more than 33 065 tonnes in each of the years 2016 and 2017. 
The status of the stock, as detailed above only refers to Subarea VIII (Bay of Biscay) and 
might not represent the situation of the Celtic Sea and English Channel. 
Figure 20:  Northern stock: Total mortality estimates from PELGAS and 
commercial fleets cohort tracking 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
2.2. Southern stock (Sardine in ICES Sub-areas VIIIc and 
Division IXa) 
2.2.1. Data and methods used in the evaluation of the stock 
The sardine stock is assessed using a statistical catch-at-age model (Stock Synthesis 3; 
Methot and Wetzel, 2012). The assessment assumes a single area (the whole stock area), a 
single fishery, a yearly season and genders combined. Input data for stock assessment 
include catch, age composition of the catch, total abundance and age composition from an 
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annual acoustic survey and spawning stock biomass from a triennial DEPM survey (ICES, 
2012). 
Catch-at-age data since 1978 (catch numbers-at-age, mean weights-at-age in the catch, 
mean length-at-age) are derived from the raised national figures routinely provided by both 
Spain and Portugal. These data are obtained either by market sampling or by onboard 
observers within the framework of the Data Collection Regulation5. 
The surveys used in the sardine assessment are the Spanish and Portuguese DEPM surveys 
carried out triennially since 1999 and the spring acoustic surveys carried out annually since 
1996. Data from each of the national surveys is pooled into a single index of abundance 
providing a full coverage of the stock area. Portuguese and Spanish surveys are undertaken 
within the framework of Data Collection Regulation5 and are coordinated within WGACEGG 
(ICES, 2014). 
Outputs of the model are the historical series of estimates of B1+, recruitment and fishing 
mortality, by year, since 1978 and corresponding estimates of uncertainty (standard 
deviations). 
The main uncertainties in the assessment relate to fishery selection patterns along the 
historical series and divergent signals in the stock trends between the DEPM and the 
acoustic surveys until 2008. The DEPM survey is carried out every three years. When a new 
DEPM point enters the assessment it has a large influence on the assessment if it is 
substantially different from the acoustic estimate. As the influence of the last DEPM data 
point weakens, over the following two years, the assessment becomes increasingly affected 
by the acoustic survey. The divergent survey signals contributed to an overestimation of 
the stock biomass and underestimation of fishing mortality during 2010-2013 and lead to 
the recommendation of catches likely above sustainable levels. The consistency in trends 
between the DEPM and acoustic surveys increased in recent years improving the agreement 
between current assessment and historical results. The extent of mixing with the Northern 
stock is uncertain although it seems to affect mainly the areas adjacent to the stock 
boundary in the Bay of Biscay corner. 
2.2.2. Historical development of the stock 
From 1978 to 2015 the biomass of sardine fluctuated between a minimum of 123 000 
tonnes (2014) and a maximum of 962 000 tonnes (1993) showing an average value of 471 
000 tonnes (Figure 21A). 
Changes in biomass are tightly coupled to the timing and magnitude of recruitment: 
periods of high biomass develop shortly after (1-2) years of high recruitment and periods of 
decreasing and low biomass develop shortly after years of low recruitment. For example, 
high biomass in 1993-1995 followed the 1991 and 1992 recruitment peaks whereas the 
decrease of the stock in the late 1990s followed a prolonged period of low recruitment (7 
years) (Figure 21A,B).  
High recruitments are critical for the recovery of the biomass. The time series of sardine 
recruitment has been characterised by the appearance of high recruitment in one or two 
consecutive years separated by several years of low recruitment (every 4 years, on 
average; Santos et al., 2012) (Figure 21 B). There are two important aspects about the 
historical development of sardine recruitment: it shows a downward trend, both low 
recruitments and high recruitments have decreased in magnitude, and the appearance of 
strong recruitments became more widely spaced. There have been nine consecutive years 
of low recruitment up to 2014. The causes of low recruitment are unknown, although it is 
likely that environmental conditions have played an important role (see General 
Information). 
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F oscillated between 0.19 per year and 0.68 per year showing an average value (0.36 per 
year) slightly higher than natural mortality (0.33 per year) (Figure 21 C). Fishing mortality 
has been well below the level that might jeopardize stock renewal (0.51 per year; see 
below) throughout most of the (known) fishery history. However it was above that level 
from 2011 to 2013 and may have contributed to the decrease of the stock. 
The biomass of the stock decreased 71% over the past 10 years (2007-2015) due to 
prolonged low recruitment. High fishing mortality in recent years may have contributed to 
delay stock recovery. The stock consists mostly of young individuals and therefore is likely 
to have relatively low reproductive potential since younger/smaller sardines contribute 
proportionally less than older/larger sardines to annual fecundity egg production (Nunes et 
al. 2011). Concomitant with the decrease in biomass, the distribution and spawning areas 
decreased substantially (Massé et al., in press). 
2.2.3. Recent stock status 
In the beginning of 2015, the sardine biomass, 139 000 tonnes, was around the lowest 
historical level. The stock is considered to be at risk of reduced reproductive capacity 
(ICES, 2015b). Fishing mortality decreased 60% from 2011 to 2014 due to the strong 
reduction of catches (65%). It was estimated to be 0.27 per year in 2014 i.e. around 80% 
of natural mortality, a level which conforms to the general considerations for choosing F 
based on M (Deriso, 1982). However, it is still above the harvest rate considered to be 
sustainable by the MP (0.22 per year, ICES, 2013a,b). 
It is noted that, at present, the development of the stock and the fishery are mainly 
dependent on the strength of the incoming recruitment. A high survivorship of recruits until 
older ages is also important to improve the reproductive potential of the stock and 
therefore future recruitment. In fact, if recruitment continues to be at a low level, biomass 
will grow 14% until 2017 with a closure of the fishery, according to the short term forecast 
of the stock (ICES, 2015b). However, a scenario considering catches in 2016 similar to 
those in 2014 (30 000 tonnes) will not allow virtually any recovery of the biomass up to 
2017 (<2% increase). 
On the basis of the sardine MP (see below) ICES advised that catches in 2016 should not be 
more than 1 587 tonnes. 
Figure 21:  Southern stock: Summary plots of the latest stock assessment. 
Historical series of biomass (B1+), recruitmentand fishing mortality. 
Shaded areas show 95% confidence intervals 
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(B) Recruitment 
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(C) Fishing mortality 
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Source: ICES, 2015. 
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3. MANAGEMENT OF SARDINE FISHERIES 
KEY FINDINGS 
 None of the stocks is managed by EU TAC 
 Management measures in effect for the Northern stock include technical measures 
and limits to purse seine licensing in French waters; the fishery in Subarea VIIIc 
appears to be regulated by the market 
 Management measures in effect for the Southern stock include technical measures, 
limits to fishing effort and catches  
 A Management Plan, consisting of catch based HCR, was implemented by Spain and 
Portugal since 2014 
 Possible measures which might be considered to improve sardine management are 
briefly discussed: for the Northern stock, the development of a MP; for the Southern 
stock the revision of some technical measures and the revision of the MP.  
3.1. Northern stock (Sardine in ICES Sub-areas VII and 
VIIIa,b,d) 
3.1.1. Historical overview of management  
There are currently no management measures implemented for this stock in the Bay of 
Biscay, English Channel and Celtic sea apart from the Minimum Landing Size of 11 cm. 
Entries of new vessels into the fisheries are also limited by national regulations: licensing 
scheme for seiners and licensing scheme for anchovy fishery. 
Since 2013, ICES is requested to give advice for the Northern sardine stock, on a biannual 
basis. ICES advice has not lead to any implementation of management measures so far, 
possibly because of the good shape of the stock and the low fishing pressure. 
3.1.2. Management measures in effect 
There is currently no EU TAC for this stock. The fisheries appear to be regulated by market 
price. Some fisheries (e.g. French fleets in the Bay of Biscay) have set their own local 
management plans in order to sustain a desired market price which implies targeting fish of 
certain sizes and limits to the total amount of catch. The main driver of this fishery is 
considered to be the market. Many fishers could catch more sardine than they actually do 
since the fish is available, but this would lower the price. 
3.1.3. Possible management measures 
Until recently, the absence of a TAC was not seen as a problem for the management of the 
fisheries in this area as the demand for sardine was considered to be low for the whole 
stock unit. However the increasing fishing activity in the Bay of Biscay, possibly in response 
to the decline of fishing activity for the Southern stock (due to the limitations imposed on 
catches) is considered by some fishermen as a cause for concern. In addition, the 
decreasing size of the fish in the Bay of Biscay and its subsequent unsuitability for the 
canning industry, leads to low market prices. Both issues have raised the interest of 
fishermen in setting at least a TAC in a near future as a possible management measure. In 
that context, the development of a HCR to inform on the TAC level in a participatory 
process with stakeholders, managers and scientists could be valuable. 
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As referred in sub-chapter 2.1.1, most information for the Northern stock refers to Subarea 
VIII (Bay of Biscay), despite evidence that fisheries outside the Bay of Biscay operate 
differently and that the fish itself might not belong to the same population. This currently 
impairs any assessment and a solid basis for management measures. Therefore the 
implementation of any management measures outside the Bay of Biscay will require setting 
a vigorous data collection program for sardine in the Celtic Sea and English Channel. 
3.2. Southern stock (Sardine in ICES Sub-areas VIIIc and 
Division IXa) 
3.2.1. Historical overview of management 
Annex III provides an overview of measures and regulations implemented over time to 
manage the Southern sardine stock. 
The earliest Portuguese regulation for the management of sardine dates from the beginning 
of the 20th century9. It regulated gear specifications, access rights to coastal areas, fishing 
periods and effort of the different fishing methods (at the time sardine was fished mainly in 
the south coast using traps10 specifically developed to catch sardine). 
 
In 1987, the European regulation for the conservation of fishing resources11 was transposed 
to national legislation to set the overall legal framework of fishing activity and specific 
measures for each fishery in both Spain and Portugal (Annex III). 
 
In 1997, following the evaluation that the stock was outside safe biological limits and 
advice to reduce fishing mortality, additional measures were adopted to limit effort on 
sardine and protection of spawning stock in both Galicia (NW Spain) and Portugal. 
Regulations were more restrictive in the northern area to reflect the perception of a sharper 
sardine decrease in that area. Given continuing signs of low stock level, regulations were 
reviewed and extended and for example, in Portugal annual catch limits were established 
from 2000 to 2004. Following strong recruitments in 2000 and 2004 the stock showed a 
notable recovery and, in Portugal, annual catches and fishing days were not limited from 
2005 to 2009. 
 
In 2010, the stock started to decrease again after five years lacking strong recruitments. 
Catch and effort limitations were re-introduced in Portugal in 2010 and have, since then, 
been enforced. A Commission for the Sardine Fishery was set up by the Ministry, 
coordinated by DGRM and involving representatives of IPMA, DOCAPESCA, ANOPCERCO 
and ANICP. One of the tasks of the Sardine Commission was to develop a MP for the 
sardine fishery. The MSC certification process was a strong motivation to develop a MP for 
the Portuguese sardine fishery. Catch limits for the Portuguese fishery have been set on the 
basis of ICES advice for the stock (2010, 2011) or the MP (2012 – 2014) assuming a share 
of around 70% of total stock catches. 
 
In Spain, concern for the sardine fishery goes back to the eighteenth century when the first 
records of regulation of fishing gears appear (Cornide of Saavedra 1774, Sañez Reguart 
1791). At the beginning of the 20Th century some fishing laws were published to regulate 
areas, timetables and fishing methods (Rodríguez Santamaría 1923) and from the second 
                                                 
9  "Regulamento geral da pesca da sardinha nas costas de Portugal, Decreto de 14 de Maio de 1903, Ministério 
dos Negócios da Marinha e Ultramar, Imprensa Nacional, 49 p.” 
10  « Armações à Valenciana ».  
11  COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3094/86. 
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half of the century, in the 60s and especially in the area of Galicia, time closures were 
established to protect the resource and stabilize the market price (Annex III). 
Since 1985 (throughout yearly regulations) daily catch limits per boat were established (10 
000 tonnes from 1985 to 2007, and since 2007, 7 000 tonnes for Cantabrian area and 3 
000 for the Gulf of Cadiz) and additional measures were taken to regulate effort in a weekly 
and annual basis for both areas. 
In addition to national implementation measures, regional governments (in particular the 
Xunta de Galicia), have established their own laws for the conservation of sardine in its 
jurisdictional waters over this period. 
3.2.2. Management measures in effect  
 
There is no EU TAC. Management measures in effect are summarized in Annex III. 
Since 2014, Portugal and Spain have implemented a multiannual MP to manage the fishery. 
This management plan consists in a rule where the annual catch limit is set at a fixed level 
(86 000 tonnes), but reduced if the biomass (B1+) is below a trigger point of 368 400 
tonnes. The fishery is stopped if B1+ drops below 135 000 tonnes. The catch for a given 
year is set by the formula 0.36 × (B1+ (year-1) – lower trigger level). 
This plan was evaluated by ICES (at the request of the European Commission, ICES, 2013) 
and was considered to be provisionally precautionary because it was not possible to identify 
precautionary reference points, namely a limit biomass, against which to evaluate risks 
(ICES 2013a,b). 
3.2.3.  Possible management measures 
The sardine MP implemented by Spain and Portugal provides the basis to set a annual catch 
limit for the Southern sardine stock. It does not provide a basis to set national quotas. The 
authors consider the MP should be revised, if required, taking into account the recent 
development of the stock. Moreover, biological and socioeconomic criteria need to be 
explored to split the annual catch limit for the whole stock into national quotas. 
Additional technical measures aiming to reduce fishing mortality of juveniles and/or 
spawners might be considered for sardine. Technical measures for the protection of 
juveniles usually have a double aim: decrease fishing mortality on fishes that have not yet 
reached the age of sexual maturity (prevent growth overfishing) and to reduce discarding 
of under-sized or commercially less valuable individuals. Some of the measures which 
might be considered for protection of juveniles are: (i) improve selectivity, (ii) increase MLS 
and (iii) establish closed areas/periods. The latter might be considered for the protection of 
spawners as well. 
Below, we discuss briefly some pros and cons of each measure. However, we consider the 
proposal of concrete measures should result from dialogue between managers, 
stakeholders and scientists. Concrete measures should be scientifically evaluated in terms 
of short and long term biological and socioeconomic impacts.  
 
a) Improve selectivity 
 
Purse seining is a non-selective gear regarding fish size, as the mesh size is chosen to be 
so small that there should be no risk of mass meshing of fish, even by the smallest size 
groups of the target species (Cochrane, 2002). Some selectivity in purse-seining can only 
be achieved through the utilization of fixed rigid grids, or panels. For example, Gonçalves et 
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al. (2008) observed a significant reduction of by-catch of undersized fish (demersal and 
pelagic) in experiments with small purse seiners using a panel of diamond-shaped mesh 
netting of 70 mm in the posterior part of the net.  
Data from onboard observer programs and information from fishermen indicate the risk of 
mass meshing and catch of undersized fish is restricted to localized nursery areas and 
periods. Those areas and periods are well known to fishermen and the catch of small 
individuals is generally avoided with the aid of sonar equipment. When, by accident, the 
catch consists of undersized individuals, it is slipped, i.e. released after partially drying-up 
the net but without the fish being drawn aboard. Slipping of undersized sardine might be 
high in years that juveniles are abundant (Stratoudakis and Marçalo, 2002). Mortality of the 
escapees is highly variable. According to information from captivity experiments, mortality 
increases with increasing time in the net, crowding density, temperature and lower fish 
condition (Marçalo et al., 2009).  The establishment of practical rules to decrease mortality 
of slipped fish, such as the so-called “7/8”12 could be investigated. Such rules would 
contribute to the progressive elimination of slipping mortality, a core objective of the new 
CFP13. 
 
b) Minimum Landing Size (MLS) 
 
MLS regulations are often considered a necessary backup to MMS regulations (Suuronen 
and Sardà, 2007). The current MLS for sardine in EU Atlantic waters is 11 cm14. Data from 
DEPM surveys covering Atlantic waters of the Iberian Peninsula suggest the length at first 
maturity of female sardine is larger than 11 cm (ICES, 2011). Moreover, maturation length 
increases towards the northern Atlantic waters (Silva et al., 2006). 
Although the studies above point to the need to review the current MLS, we think available 
information is insufficient to propose a MCRS15 appropriate for the whole EU Atlantic 
waters. Given there is mixing between the southern and northern stocks and some fisheries 
exploit both stocks, it seems unreasonable to set different MCRS for each stock. Further 
studies should be carried out, namely to incorporate more recent surveys data and to 
collate data from the southern and northern sardine stocks, in order to propose a concrete 
MCRS.  
 
c) Closed areas/periods 
 
Several types of fishery exclusion zones (temporary and permanent) have been 
implemented in Europe with the objective of, in the case of overfished stocks, decreasing 
fishing mortality on fishes that have not yet reached the age of sexual maturity or on fish 
which are actively spawning and reducing by-catch of undersized fish (Pickering, 2003). 
Although benefits of such zones have not been fully evaluated, gains in recruitment or 
increases in abundance have been below expectation in a number of cases. 
Simulation studies indicate that greater benefits (in terms of stock abundance and yield in 
the long term) are obtained even for very mobile fish like sardine, if the exclusion zone is 
both a spawning and a nursery area, or in case those areas are separate, by protecting the 
                                                 
12  In Norway, the so-called “7/8” rule has been applied to determine a point-of-no-return for high survivability in 
mackerel caught by purse-seining. The name of the rule refers to the proportion of the length of the net that is 
hauled on-board by the time a decision on slipping is made. 
13  Regulation (EU) No1380/2013. 
14  Council Regulation (EC) No 850/98. 
15  REGULATION (EU) No 1380/2013 of 11 December 2013: 'minimum conservation reference size' means the size 
of a living marine aquatic species taking into account maturity, as established by Union law, below which 
restrictions or incentives apply that aim to avoid capture through fishing activity. 
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size classes that are the main target of the fishery (Apostolaki et al. 2002). Benefits are 
only to be expected if fishing effort is not redistributed outside the exclusion zone/period. 
Sardine spawning and nursery areas and seasons are well known (see general information). 
However, the long spawning and recruitment seasons complicate the identification of closed 
periods to protect spawning activity or juvenile fish. In the case of spawners, the lack of 
confined spawning areas is an additional complication while the poor link between spawning 
and recruitment success casts doubts on the efficacy of protecting spawning activity. 
Nevertheless, given the low stock abundance, protecting spawning activity, in conjunction 
with other management measures such as effort and catch limitations, may assist the 
recovery of the stock. Moreover, fishery closures to avoid catching spawning fish seem to 
be easily accepted by fishermen and in fact, closures during spawning time are already 
implemented in Portugal and the Gulf of Cadiz. Therefore, it might be considered to extend 
such closures to the whole stock area taking into account biological differences between 
areas and socioeconomic impacts. Contrary to spawning areas, nursery areas are relatively 
confined, and periods of closure could be considered for the protection of juveniles. Closed 
areas-periods to protect juveniles may raise regional issues due to the local nature of 
nursery areas and the local operation of the purse seine fleet, because only some ports and 
fishing communities would be affected. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Sardine is the target of important fisheries in France, Spain and Portugal with significant 
social and economic importance to the fishing and canning industries. 
The Northern stock of sardine (ICES Sub-areas VII and VIIIa,b,d) is fished mainly by 
France and Spain. ICES assessment and advice is available for Subarea VIII only, due to 
limited data on northern part of the area (Subarea VII). In Subarea VIIIb, the sardine has 
increased over the last five years and the current harvest rate appears to be sustainable. 
ICES advised that catches should be no more than 33 065 tonnes in each of the years 2016 
and 2017. Sardine catches on the Bay of Biscay, mainly by Spain, have increased notably 
in recent years due to the abundance of sardine in the area and the decrease of fishing 
opportunities for the Southern stock. Technical measures are in place to manage the stock 
but effort and catches are not regulated. 
In contrast, the Southern stock of sardine shows a downward trend since 2006 due to poor 
recruitments and high fishing mortality in recent years. Large reductions in effort and 
catches implemented since 2011 contributed to a substantial reduction of fishing mortality. 
Despite that, recruitment continued to be low. Biomass in 2015, 139 000 tonnes, was at 
the lowest historical level. Spain and Portugal implemented a Management Plan for sardine. 
On the basis of this management plan ICES advised catches of no more than 1 587 tonnes 
in 2016. 
In both Spain and Portugal, artisanal gears were developed specifically to exploit sardine 
and they therefore depend exclusively of its availability. This is the case of “xeito” in Galicia 
and “sardinheiras” in Portugal. These fisheries have high social and cultural relevance for 
local communities despite low economic importance. 
Management measures are currently implemented to protect juveniles and spawners in the 
Southern stock but due to the current status of the stock, additional measures may be 
needed to enhance reproductive potential and hopefully recruitment. 
Sardine landings are well documented for most sardine fisheries. The distribution and 
biology of sardine within European Atlantic waters is generally well known. Relationships 
between sardine and environmental conditions are poorly understood, in particular the 
reasons behind the decline in recruitment over time for the southern stock. Similarly, it is 
still unclear how sardine populations might be affected by food availability, cannibalism and 
predation. The degree of connectivity between the Northern and Southern sardine stocks is 
uncertain; there is evidence of differences in biology and dynamics at the sub-stock level, 
within both the Northern and the Southern stocks. Lacking or incomplete socioeconomic 
data makes it difficult to evaluate the real importance of sardine fisheries and to correctly 
assess the socioeconomic impact of the decline of the Southern stock or of any 
management measures. 
Given the above conclusions, the authors group recommends to: 
 Implement and evaluate additional technical measures to protect the southern stock 
(MLS, selectivity closed areas/periods for juvenile protection) 
 Review the harvest rule of the Management Plan for Southern stock taking into 
account the dynamics of the stock in recent years 
 The catch limit obtained from the application of the harvest control rule of the MP 
needs to be divided between Spain and Portugal at the beginning of the year. The 
current lack of agreement on how to divide it among both countries needs to be 
resolved. 
 Develop a Management Plan for the Northern stock and promote the collection of 
data from the English Channel and Celtic Sea (ICES Subarea VII) 
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 Carry out multidisciplinary studies to evaluate how the environment and the current 
situation of the stock can be affecting recruitment success and model how the 
population will respond in the future to different scenarios (climate, exploitation, 
predation, etc.) 
 Carry out integrated studies to improve knowledge on the connectivity among 
sardine stocks 
 Promote reporting of social and economic data for the fisheries 
 Improve fishing practices to decrease slipping 
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ANNEX I:  NORTHERN SARDINE STOCK: HISTORICAL LANDINGS (TONNES) FOR 
COMBINED FISHERIES 
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1993 1.1 4.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 13.4 0.0 0.0 19.6 8.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 9.2 9.9 4.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 13.7 0.0 0.0 28.7
1994 1.3 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.8 0.0 0.0 24.2 8.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.6 9.9 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.8 0.0 0.0 32.8
1995 1.3 7.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 9.6 0.0 0.0 18.2 9.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.9 11.2 7.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 9.6 0.0 0.0 28.1
1996 1.6 7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 10.3 8.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.6 10.2 7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 18.9
1997 3.3 7.3 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 12.2 10.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.7 14.1 7.3 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0 0.0 22.9
1998 2.0 6.9 1.6 0.2 0.1 14.3 0.0 0.0 25.1 9.8 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 10.7 11.8 6.9 1.6 0.2 0.2 14.3 0.0 0.9 35.8
1999 3.5 4.8 5.2 3.2 0.1 3.5 0.0 0.0 20.3 14.4 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 16.9 17.9 4.8 5.2 3.2 0.2 3.6 0.0 2.4 37.2
2000 1.7 4.4 6.6 2.6 0.4 1.7 0.0 0.0 17.3 11.3 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.4 13.0 4.4 6.6 2.6 0.5 1.7 0.0 2.0 30.7
2001 9.6 10.4 6.6 2.4 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 29.5 11.0 3.7 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 15.2 20.6 10.4 6.9 2.4 0.6 0.0 0.0 3.7 44.7
2002 8.6 7.9 1.9 5.7 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 24.4 13.0 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.2 21.6 8.1 1.9 5.7 0.2 0.0 0.0 2.9 40.5
2003 12.5 4.4 6.9 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.6 10.6 2.4 0.1 1.7 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.9 23.2 4.4 7.0 5.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 42.5
2004 8.9 2.7 2.2 2.4 0.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 17.0 10.0 1.9 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.2 18.9 2.7 2.2 3.8 0.1 0.7 0.0 1.9 30.3
2005 15.4 3.6 2.2 1.4 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.9 11.8 1.2 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 14.0 27.2 3.6 2.2 2.4 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.2 37.0
2006 17.7 1.9 2.3 1.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 23.7 9.8 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 10.8 27.5 1.9 2.3 1.3 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.8 34.5
2007 11.2 2.7 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.0 14.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.7 25.2 2.7 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.7 29.7
2008 10.5 3.5 2.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 16.4 12.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.1 22.6 3.5 2.1 0.2 0.0 0.1 0.0 2.0 30.5
2009 14.8 2.5 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.8 20.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.3 35.5 2.5 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 42.1
2010 8.7 2.5 6.6 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.0 16.1 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.0 24.8 2.5 6.6 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 2.9 37.1
2011 0.7 3.6 0.5 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.8 17.9 5.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 23.2 18.6 3.6 0.5 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 29.0
2012 0.4 4.4 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 16.0 14.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.9 16.4 4.4 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.9 37.2
2013 1.8 3.7 1.8 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.8 20.1 12.4 0.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 33.2 21.8 4.0 2.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 12.4 41.0
2014 1.2 3.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 17.7 21.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 39.0 18.9 3.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 21.3 45.3
Subarea VII
Year
ALL STOCKDivisions VIIIa,b,d
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ANNEX II:  SOUTHERN SARDINE STOCK: HISTORICAL 
LANDINGS (TONNES) FOR COMBINED 
FISHERIES 
VIIIc
Year IXa North IXa Central-North IXa Central-South IXa South-Algarve IXa South-Cadiz Spain Portugal TOTAL
Spain Portugal Portugal Portugal Spain
1978 43.5 12.9 34.2 26.0 23.3 5.6 102.1 62.1 83.6 145.6
1979 18.3 43.9 39.7 27.5 24.1 3.8 139.0 65.9 91.3 157.2
1980 35.8 49.6 59.3 29.4 17.6 3.1 159.0 88.5 106.3 194.8
1981 35.6 65.3 61.2 37.1 15.0 2.4 181.0 103.3 113.3 216.5
1982 31.8 71.9 45.9 38.1 16.9 2.4 175.2 106.1 100.9 206.9
1983 32.4 62.8 33.2 31.2 21.6 2.7 151.5 97.9 85.9 183.8
1984 28.0 79.6 42.8 35.0 17.3 3.3 178.0 110.9 95.1 206.0
1985 25.9 66.5 61.8 31.5 18.4 4.3 182.5 96.7 111.7 208.4
1986 39.2 38.0 57.4 31.7 14.4 6.8 148.2 83.9 103.5 187.4
1987 36.4 42.2 44.8 27.8 17.6 8.9 141.3 87.5 90.2 177.7
1988 40.9 24.0 52.8 27.4 13.4 3.0 120.6 67.9 93.6 161.5
1989 29.9 16.2 52.6 26.8 11.7 3.8 111.1 49.9 91.1 141.0
1990 27.5 19.3 52.2 24.7 19.2 6.5 121.9 53.3 96.2 149.4
1991 20.7 14.4 44.4 26.2 22.1 4.8 111.9 40.0 92.6 132.6
1992 26.2 16.6 41.7 30.0 11.7 4.2 104.1 46.9 83.3 130.2
1993 24.5 23.9 47.3 30.0 13.2 3.7 118.0 52.1 90.4 142.5
1994 22.2 16.2 49.1 30.4 14.9 3.8 114.4 42.1 94.5 136.6
1995 19.5 13.9 41.4 27.3 19.1 4.0 105.7 37.5 87.8 125.3
1996 14.4 11.3 34.8 31.1 19.9 5.3 102.3 31.0 85.8 116.7
1997 15.6 12.3 34.2 25.9 21.1 6.8 100.2 34.7 81.2 115.8
1998 16.2 3.3 32.6 29.6 20.7 6.6 92.7 26.0 82.9 108.9
1999 11.9 2.6 31.6 21.7 18.5 7.8 82.2 22.3 71.8 94.1
2000 11.7 2.9 23.3 23.7 19.1 5.1 74.1 19.6 66.1 85.8
2001 16.8 8.4 32.7 25.6 13.4 5.1 85.2 30.3 71.7 102.0
2002 15.9 4.6 33.6 23.0 11.0 11.7 83.8 32.1 67.5 99.7
2003 16.4 6.4 33.3 24.6 8.6 8.5 81.4 31.3 66.5 97.8
2004 18.3 8.6 29.5 24.4 8.1 9.2 79.7 36.1 62.0 98.0
2005 19.8 11.7 25.7 24.6 7.2 8.4 77.5 39.9 57.5 97.3
2006 15.4 10.9 30.2 19.1 5.8 5.8 71.6 32.0 55.0 87.0
2007 13.4 12.4 41.1 19.1 4.3 6.2 83.1 32.0 64.5 96.5
2008 13.6 9.4 45.2 20.9 4.9 7.4 87.8 30.5 71.0 101.5
2009 12.0 7.2 36.2 20.8 4.8 6.7 75.8 25.9 61.8 87.7
2010 13.8 7.4 40.9 17.6 5.2 4.7 75.8 25.8 63.7 89.6
2011 8.5 5.6 37.2 13.7 6.4 9.0 71.9 23.2 57.2 80.4
2012 13.1 4.2 19.6 9.0 2.9 6.0 41.8 23.3 31.6 54.9
2013 5.3 2.1 15.1 9.1 4.1 10.2 40.5 17.6 28.3 45.8
2014 4.3 1.9 6.9 6.7 2.4 5.6 23.6 11.9 16.0 27.9
ALL STOCK
TOTAL IXa
IXa
Spain
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ANNEX III:  OVERVIEW OF MANAGEMENT MEASURES FOR THE SOUTHERN SARDINE 
STOCK REGULATED BY THE EU, SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 
   
Fishery 
Species 
Measure  
National  
European level 
Specification Regulations Date of implementation 
All species Mesh size European 
Different specifications according to catch 
compositions  
Council Regulation (EC) No 850/98 
amended 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004 
1998 
Transposed to PT and 
ES regulation 
Sardine Minimum catch size European 11cm, 10% undersized allowed 
Council Regulation (EC) No  850/98 
amended 1999, 2000, 2001, 2004 
1998 
Sardine  Time closure National (ES) 
I mplementation of a closure of the fishery 
during the spawning season 
BOE 42/1960, BOE 33/1961, 
BOE76/2001 
1960 
All species Minimum catch size National (ES)  11 cm for sardine  Real decreto  560/1995, BOE 84/1995 1995 
Sardine/Anc
hovy 
Effort limitations National (ES) 
VIIIc,IXa: minimum vessel tonnage 20GRT, 
maximum engine  power 450hp, max length 
purse seine 450m, max height purse seine 
80m, minimum mesh size 14mm, max number 
of fishing days/week: 5, fishing prohibited in 
bays and estuaries 
Gulf of Cadiz: Maximum net length 450 m. 
Maximum net high 80 m. 
 1997 
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Sardine Catch limitation National (ES) Max 10000 kg/day/boat fish > 15 cm 
Orden Ministerial del 14 de Mayo de 
1985, Orden del 21 de abril de 1986, 
Orden del 10 de Junio de 1987, Orden del 
22 de febrero de 1988, Orden del 5 de 
abril de 1989, Orden del 28 de mayo de 
1990, Orden del 31 de Julio de 1991, 
Orden del 12 de junio de 1992, orden del 
29 de enero de 1993, orden del 12 de 
mayo de 1994, orden del 8 de marzo de 
1995, orden del 22 de marzo de 1996, 
orden del 2 de abril de 1997, orden del 9 
de marzo de 1998, orden del 7 de abril 
de 1999, orden del 22 de febrero de 
2000, orden del 25 de enero de 2001, 
orden APA/142/2002 del 25 de enero de 
2002, Orden APA/1733/2003 del 24 de 
junio de 2003, Orden APA/2118/2004 del 
24 de Junio de 2004  
1985 - 2004 
Purse 
seine/all 
Overall legal 
framework applied 
to the fishery and 
species 
National (ES)  
Defines the gear, target species, minimum 
landing sizes, limits to net and mesh size, area 
and depth of operation, use of attraction lights. 
live baits 
Orden APA/676/2004 2004 
Sardine Catch limitation National (ES) 
Max 7000 kg/day/boat fish > 15 cm, max 
2000 kg/day/boat fish between 11 and 15 cm.  
Orden APA/2108/2007 2007 
Sardine 
Catch  and effort 
limitation 
National (ES) 
Purse seiner management Plan in IXa South 
Cadiz: 3000kg/vessel day(<10% of small 
sardine (<9cm)). Maximum effort 200 
days/year and 5 days/week 
Orden APA/3288/2007 2007 
Sardine/anc
hovy 
Area closure National (ES) 
IXaS Cádiz: fishing closures implemented 
annually between November-February 
 2008 
Sardine 
Catch and effort 
limitations 
National (ES) 
Adopts the sardine Management Plan. 
.  
Orden AAA/1512/2014 
Orden AAA/1835/2014 
Orden AAA/1/2015 
2014-2015 
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Purse 
seine/all 
Overall legal 
framework applied 
to the fishery and 
species 
National (PT)  
Gear: 3 types of gear allowed: american type 
purse seine, south american “lampara” and 
mediterranean “lampara”. 
Target species: Sardina pilchardus, Scomber 
colias, Scomber scombrus, Boops boops, 
Engraulis encrasicholus, Trachurus spp., 
Scomberomorus spp., Sarda sarda Balistes 
spp., Belone belone, Mugil spp., Liza spp., 
Chelon spp., Pomatomus saltatrix. 
Minimum Mesh size: 16 mm. 
Minimum Landing Size: 11 cm. 
Limits to net size: variable with vessel LOA, 
maximum length 800 m, maximum height 150 
m. 
Attraction lights: at most two attraction lights 
in areas over 2 miles distance of the coastline.  
Area and depth of operation: within ¼ miles 
distance to the coastline, as well as, in depths 
below 20 m within 1 mile distance to the 
coastline. 
Decreto-regulamentar No. 43/87 de 17  
Julho, transposes Council Regulation No. 
3094/86 of 7 October 1986 providing for 
certain fishery resources conservation 
technical measures.  
Ammended  by Decreto-Regulamentar No 
7 /2000 de 7 Maio and Decreto-
Regulamentar No 15/2007 de 28 Março.  
 
Portaria No. 1102-G/2000 de  22 
Novembro- Regulation of the Purse Seine 
Fishery, condenses all matters related to 
fishing with purse seine from the previous 
regulations. Ammended by Portaria No. 
346/2002,de 2 de Abril and Portaria No. 
397/2007 de 4 de Abril.  
1987 
Purse 
seine/Sardin
e 
Effort limitation 
Time/area closure 
National (PT) 
Limits the number of fishing days per year 
(lower in the north) and per week (5 days), 
seasonal fishing closures winter/spring in the 
northern coast. 10% by-catch allowed in other 
fisheries. 
Portaria n.o 281-B/97 de 30 de Abril 1997 
Purse 
seine/Sardin
e 
Effort and catch 
limitations 
National (PT) 
Reduces the number of fishing days per year 
and  equal along the coast, sets annual catch 
limits, split by POs in some years, sets quota 
for non-associated vessels. 10% by-catch 
allowed in other fisheries. 
Portaria nº 236/2000 de 28 de Abril, 
Portaria No. 543-B/2001 de 30 Maio, 
Portaria No. 123-A/2002 de 8 Fevereio, 
Portaria No. 184/2003 de 21 Fevereiro, 
Portaria n.o 1423-A/2003 de 31 
Dezembro 
2000 - 2004 
Purse 
seine/Sardin
e 
Catch limitations National (PT) 
Maximum catch: 55 000 tonnes in 2010 and 
2011 
Maximum fishing days per year (180 days) and 
per week (5 days) 
 
Crates a consultative Commission of 
stakeholders for the sardine fishery 
coordinated by the Fisheries Management 
Authority.  
Portaria n.º 251/2010 de 4 Maio, Portaria 
n.º 294/2011, de 14 de Novembro. 
2010 - 2011 
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Purse 
seine/Sardin
e 
Catch and effort 
limitations 
National (PT) 
Adopts the sardine Management Plan. 
Catch limits set for successive periods along 
the year. Annual limits 36 000 tonnes in 2012, 
2013, 13 500 tonnes sin 2014. Portuguese 
landings assumed to be 70% of total stock 
landings. 
45 day fishing ban in winter/spring alternating 
between regions.  
Despacho n.º 1520/2012, de 18 de 
janeiro, Despacho n.º 7509/2012, de 29 
de maio, Despacho n.º 15351-A/2012, de 
30 de novembro, Despacho n.º 
12213/2013 de 25 de setembro, 
Despacho n.º 7112-A/2013 31 de maio, 
Despacho n.º 15261/2013 22 de 
novembro, Despacho n.º 8503/2014 1 de 
julho, Despacho n.º 8856/2014 9 de 
julho 
 
2012 - 2014 
Purse 
seine/Sardin
e 
Time closure 
Effort and catch 
limitations 
 
National (PT) 
59 days fishing ban in winter/spring 
A single trip per day. 
Maximum catch per vessel per day depending 
on vessel LOA. Maximum 6 tonnes/day for 
LOA> 16 m. 
Catch limits set by period: total in year 13 500 
tonnes. Catches split by PO. Portuguese 
landings assumed to be 68% of total stock 
landings. 
Specific limits for sardine in commercial 
category T4 (36-67 individuals/Kg) 
Despacho n.º 15793-B/2014 31 de 
dezembro, Despacho n.º 2179-A/2015 de 
2 Março, Despacho n.º 5119-H/2015 15 
de maio. 
 
 
 
2015 
Sardine 
Catch limitation 
small individuals 
National (PT) No catch of sardine T4 
Despacho n.º 10062-B/2015 de 4 de 
setembro  
Since 4 September 
2015 
 
Note: Compilation carried out by the authors; shaded cells indicate management regulations currently in place. 
 

